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Klein, Scott

From: Klein, Scott
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 3:36 PM
To: Sharp, Steve
Cc: O'Connor, David A.; Griles, Matthew
Subject: RE: United Way of Columbus, State Cleanup Site #0000610

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Good afternoon Steve, 
 
Thank you for reaching out this morning to update me on the situation at the United Way of Columbus on-Site building, and making a point to discuss the 
continued monitoring and operation of the on-Site sub-slab depressurization system via telemetry system. IDEM approves your requested 90-day extension for 
the submission of the Additional Site Investigation Report. The new due date is confirmed to be August 28, 2020. 
 
Best, 
Scott 
 
------- 
Coping with COVID-19: 
•Indiana State Dept. of Health (ISDH) COVID-19 Call Center: Call 877-826-0011 (open 24/7) 
•Anthem NurseLine: Call 800-337-4770 or visit the Anthem NurseLine online for a FREE symptom screening. Available to anyone with an Anthem health 
plan (this includes State of IN employees) 
•Anthem Employee Assistance Program (EAP): Available to ALL state employees and adults in household regardless of health plan participation. Call 
800-223-7723 or visit anthemeap.com (enter State of Indiana) for crisis counseling, help finding child/elder care, legal/financial consultation and much 
more. 
------- 
 

 

 

Scott Klein 
Project Manager | State Cleanup Program  
Remediation Branch | Office of Land Quality 
Indiana Department of Environmental Management  
 
(317) 232-8552 | SKlein@idem.IN.gov  

 

  |    |    |   
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From: Sharp, Steve <Steve.Sharp@arcadis.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 1:40 PM 
To: Klein, Scott <SKlein@idem.IN.gov> 
Cc: O'Connor, David A. <David.OConnor@Meritor.com>; Griles, Matthew <Matthew.Griles@arcadis.com>; Sharp, Steve <Steve.Sharp@arcadis.com> 
Subject: United Way of Columbus, State Cleanup Site #0000610 
 
**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or unexpected 
email. ****  

Scott, 
 
Thanks for talking with me this morning regarding the various aspects of this project.  As you know, in a letter dated February 27, 2020, IDEM approved of an 
Additional Site Assessment Work Plan for an investigation that Meritor is planning to conduct at the United Way Center of Bartholomew County, 
Indiana.  IDEM’s approval requested that Meritor submit an Additional Site Assessment Report within 90 days of the letter, or approximately May 28, 2020. 
 
Given the recent developments associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, the CDC guidelines and Indiana’s stay at home Order, on behalf of Meritor, Arcadis is 
requesting a 90-day extension to conduct the Additional Site Assessment work and submit the Additional Site Assessment Report.  Meritor and Arcadis have 
determined that there are too many risks and logistical challenges associated with completing the investigation at this time.  This includes the fact that part of 
the investigation needs to be conducted inside the United Way building and requires close interaction among Arcadis employees and subcontractors and United 
Way staff in tight interior spaces, making it impossible to comply with the CDC guidance on social distancing.  Furthermore, the UWC building and operations are 
closed until further notice, such that access is not feasible to schedule and conduct the work at this time. 
 
To confirm, Arcadis will continue to operate the sub-slab depressurization system without interruption, as the operation does not require on-site activities on a 
routine basis, and periodic O&M work can be conducted with appropriate social distancing measures.  As you know, the SSDS also has a telemetry system that 
automatically sends alerts to Arcadis if there is a loss of pressure or other issues occur.   
 
Please confirm that a 90-day extension to submit the Additional Site Investigation Report is approved, which puts the due date at August 28, 2020.   
 
Thanks,  
 
Steven C. Sharp, LPG (IN) | Principal Geologist – CPM-2 | steve.sharp@arcadis.com  
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Arcadis | Arcadis U.S., Inc.  
150 West Market Street, Suite 728 Indianapolis IN | 46204 | USA 
T. +1 317 236 2829 | M. + 1 217 714 1845  
 
Licensed Professional Geologist / IN, #1682 
 
Connect with us! www.arcadis.com | LinkedIn | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 
 
Be green, leave it on the screen.  

 
 
 

From: Klein, Scott <SKlein@idem.IN.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 9:09 AM 
To: Burns, Kyle <KBurns@idem.IN.gov>; Sharp, Steve <Steve.Sharp@arcadis.com>; Len Hinrichs <LHINRICHS@BCACONSULTANTS.COM>; 
lfulp@bartholomew.in.gov 
Subject: United Way of Columbus, State Cleanup Site #0000610 
 
Attached is IDEM’s February 27, 2020 Additional Site Assessment Work Plan Approval letter issued for the United Way of Columbus/Former Arvin Facility site, 
located at 1531 13th Street, Columbus, Bartholomew County, Indiana. Please contact me with any questions or concerns regarding the requirements set forth in 
the letter. 
 
Thanks! 

 

 

Scott Klein 
Project Manager | State Cleanup Program  
Remediation Branch | Office of Land Quality 
Indiana Department of Environmental Management  
 
(317) 232-8552 | SKlein@idem.IN.gov  
 

  |    |    |   

 
 

This email and any files transmitted with it are the property of Arcadis and its affiliates. All rights, including without limitation copyright, are reserved. This email contains information that may be confidential 
and may also be privileged. It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient(s). If you are not an intended recipient, please note that any form of distribution, copying or use of this communication or the 
information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please return it to the sender and then delete the email and destroy any copies of it. While 
reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure that no software or viruses are present in our emails, we cannot guarantee that this email or any attachment is virus free or has not been intercepted or 
changed. Any opinions or other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Arcadis are neither given nor endorsed by it.  


